Pedigree of: NFC AFC KB's Sir Coach SE758643
Sex: (M)  Date of Birth: 6/9/1986
Color: L/W  Reg. No.: SE758643
Owner: Karen & David Bailey  Breeder: C. David Bailey

          +--FC AFC Jonell SA658480
          |    +--Porridge Hill's Zappa SB262319
          |    |    | +--Saighton's Sample SA748545
          |    +--AFC Sunrise Zachary SC129966
          |    |    |    | +--AFC Eastwood Chip SA371614
          |    |    |    |    | +--Porridge Hill's Tracy SB458138
          |    |    |    |    |    | +--AFC Gentle Fawn SA532058
          |    +--NFC AFC Sunrise Zinger SD112520
          |         |    |    |    |    | +--FC Wivenwood Tramp SB316803
          |         |    |    |    |    |    | +--AFC Coginchaug J SB934265
          |         |    |    |    |    |    |    | +--Coginchaug Gay SA965646
          |         |    |    |    |    |    |    |    | +--Breakwater Bess SC786328
          |         |    |    |    |    |    |    |    |    | +--FC AFC Jonell SA658480
          |         |    |    |    |    |    |    |    |    |    | +--Kay Dee SC335137
          |         |    |    |    |    |    |    |    |    |    |    | +--Genesee Ginger SB247215
          |         +--NFC AFC KB's Sir Coach SE758643
          |               |    |    |    |    | +--ENFC Saighton's Stinger SA573076
          |               |    |    |    |    |    | +--Saighton's Ty Gwn Sensation SB389606
          |               |    |    |    |    |    |    | +--Ty Gwn Flush KCR 87783/67
          |               |    |    +--Tommy-Knocker SC171786
          |               |    |    |    | +--FC NAFC Saighton's Signal SA460076
          |               |    |    |    |    | +--Kaymac's Haida Princess SB913001
          |               |    |    |    |    |    | +--CFC Yr Wybyrnant SA721951
          |               +--Windy Acres Katy Bee SD315822
          |                   |    |    |    | +--Breezy Point's Van Casey
          |                   |    |    |    |    | +--Breezy Point's Lightning Lee SB791951
          |                   |    |    |    |    |    | +--Breezy Point's Fiona CKC747425
          |                   +--Wal Lou's Bronze Beauty SC285215
          |                       |    |    |    |    | +--NFC NAFC CNFC Joysam's Solo Sam SB134309
          |                       +--Wal Lou's Hollys Love SB792043
          |                           |    |    +--Lady Penelope of Zetland SA786909